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OTHERS PRESENT AT THE HEARING

A. TNTRoDUCTION

: Representative of the First

Opponent, Panacea Biotech

1. The present written submissions are being filed pursuant to the hearing held by the

Learned Controller of Patents on 29th July and 5th August 2016.

2. The Opponent a few days prior to the hearing, on 15th July 2016 filed the affidavits of

Dr. Amulya K. Panda and Mr. Warren A. Kaplan.

3. In response to the said affidavits of Dr. Panda and Mr. Kaplan, the applicant filed the

affidavit of the inventor Dr. Peter Paradiso on 29th July 2016.

4. The applicant also filed a copy of the affidavit of Dr. Ron Dagan that was submitted in

the corresponding EP appeal proceedings and forms a part of the record of the Indian

patent office as it was submitted by the applicant under Section 8(2).

5. The Learned Controller appointed another hearing on Sth August 2016 in order to
enable the opponent deal with any new submissions that have been made by the

inventor Dr. Peter Paradiso in his affidavit.

6. As a pre-grant opposition under Section 25(1) is an extension of the examination of
the application, it is respectfully submitted that our reply to the first examination

report; reply statement to the pre-grant oppositions (Opponent - Panacea Biotech and

MSF) as well as the affidavits of the inventor Dr. Peter Paradiso be considered as a
part of our present submissions and the same are not being reproduced herein for the
sake of brevity.

7. In any event, all the documents currently on record, form part of the prosecution file
wrapper of IN'8081.

B. Druvemaus

8. The applicant at the hearing submitted the following:

a. An outline of the invention along with the summary of the documents relied upon

by the applicant is herewith enclosed as ANNEXURE-4.

b. The summary of the opponent's allegation in the opposition/ affidavits and the
applicants reply is herewith enclosed as ANNEXURE-B.

c. The "conclusion" to demonstrate that the invention of IN'8081 is novel, inventive
and meets all the patentability criteria prescribed by the Indian Patents Act and

Rules enclosed herewith as ANNEXURE-C.

9. The applicant during the prosecution of the application revised the claims of the
application and pending claims of IN'8081 is herewith enclosed as ANNEXURE-D.
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10. As per the direction of the Learned Controller of 5th August 2016, the applicant filed

copyof thefollowing 3 documents referred to by Dr. Ron Dagan in hisaffidavit in paras

2.4, 2.5, and 3.2.2,which are as follows:

Henry R. Shinefield et al; Safety and Immunogenicity of Heptavalent
Pneumococcal CRMrgT conjugate vaccine in infants and toddlers; Pediatric Infect
Dis J. 1999; 181757'63, Volume 18, No. 9

Kenneth M. Zangwill et al; "safety and Immunogenicity of a Heptavalent
Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine in Infants", Vaccine 21 (2003) 1894-1900
Menno R. van den Bergh et al; "Immunogenicity, Safety, and Reactogenicity

of the 10-valent Pneumococcal Nontypeable Haemophgilus influenza Protein D

Conjugate Vaccine and DTPa-IPV-Hib when coadministered as a 3-dose Primary
Vaccination Schedule in the Netherlands; The Pediatric Infectious Disease

Journal, Volume 30, Number 9, September 2011.

C. Pneuurnlnv Oarecrrots/SUBMISSIONS

At the very outset, we would like to submit that the Learned Controller on 29th July

2016 had directed the opponent to submit a of
the documents De La Pena (Annexure-10 of the pre-grant opposition Annexrue-15 of
Dr. Panda's Affidavit).

This document cannot be taken on record as it is in violation of Rule 61(2) of the Indian

Patents Rules according to which all documents which are not in English language, an

attested translation thereof has to be furnished or else the document cannot be taken
on record.

It is further respectfully submitted that the only those written submissions of the
opponent be considered which forms a part of the pleadings and have been argued at
the oral hearing and no fresh case should be made out through the written submissions

as this would be violative of the orincioals of natural iustlce.

D. Asour IN'8O81

The invention of IN'8081 relates to a ll:Ialgtrt immunogenic composition for use as

a vaccine, comprising polysaccharide-protein conjugates. The conjugates comprise
capsular polysaccharides derived from Streptococcus pneumoniae serotypes (st) 1, 3,
41 5, 6A, 68,1 7F,9V, L4, 18C, 19A, 19F and 23F, each serotype being conjugated

to CRMrsz carrier protein.

The applicant has now commercialized the product of tN'8081 and the commercial
product corresponding to the invention of IN'8081 is Prevenarl3@.

Prevenarl3@ is a highly successful vaccine of the applicant and has been approved in

the US by the USFDA as well as in India by the CDSCO (Centra! Drugs Standard Control

Organization).

i.

il.

1il.

11.

12.

13.

t4.

15.

16.
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18.

19.

t7. IN'8081 is an invention that has been granted approximately 83 patents in various

corresponding jurisdictions. The corresponding European patent was under opposition

against which the applicant has filed an appeal as a result of which said European

patent is also in force.

E. BACKGROUND TECHNOLOGY

The patent specification extensively deals with the background technology on pages 1

and 2 of the patent sPecification.

It is further submitted that in order to appreciate the present invention, it is important

for a person skilled in the art to be aware of the challenges that are associated with

developing vaccines in particular multivalent pneumococcal vaccine.

(a) In an around 1983 Merck developed a 23-valent polysaccharide vaccine
(unconiuoated) which was available under the brand name of
Pneumovax23@.

(b) Since polysaccharides are weak antigens that activate only T-cell independent

immune pathways and cannot successfully elicit antibodies when administered

to infants less than 2 years of age with an immature immune system and

therefore polysaccharide vaccines are ineffective to immunize infants who are

vulnerable to infection.

(c) Further, since the polysaccharide vaccines do not induce B-cell derived
immunogenic memory, they are disadvantageous since a follow-up

administration does not boost up the antibody titre and the leve! of immune

response is generally lower, polysaccharide conjugate vaccines was developed

in 1980 so as to elicit a T-cell dependent immune response by using an

antigenic protein that can cause a T-cell dependent immune response as a
carrier for a polysaccharide antigen.

(d) The first conjugate vaccine (not oneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate)
was developed for Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib), using carrier detoxified

diphtheria toxoid (DT) and tetanus toxoid (TT) proteins.

(e) In addition to DT and TT, a variety of other proteins were used for the
development of conjugate vaccine such as CRMrsz, OMPC [Outer Membrane

Protein Complexl.

(f) Due to the problems associated with known carriers such as epitope
suppression, Glaxo developed a new carrier protein D. This carrier protein was

a subject matter of European patent no. EP059461081 (referred to on lines 8

to 10 of WO 00/56358 at page 196 filed with Dr. Amulya K. Panda affidavit;
WO 00/56359 on lines I to 10 on page 106 of the pre-grant opposition).

(g) The first pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine was developed by the

applicant in 1985 which was a 7-valent vaccine, Prevenar@.
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20.

(h) Thereafter, the applicant developed a 9-valent pneumococcal vaccine by adding

serotypes (St) 1 and 5.

(i) Streptococcus pneumoniae serotypes that need to be added to a vaccine are

based on epidemiological studies. 23 serotypes were identified as causing

various medical conditions and were included in the first non-conjugate vaccine

by Merck (Pneumovax23).

THE PRESENT INVENTIoN IS DIRECTED TO A 13.VALENT IMMUNOGENIC COMPOSITION,

coMPRIsING PoLYSAGGHARIDE.PRoTEIN CONJUGATES DERIVED FROM STREPTOCOCCUS

pneuuotnr senorYpes 1,3,4,5,6A,68,7F,9V. 14, l8C, 19A, 19F nno 23F, eacn

senorvpe aerNe coN:uclreo ro a CRMrgz clnrurn pRoTErN ind 6 sGh€motiG

representation thereof is qiven herein below:

From 7 valent to 13 valent increase in serotyoes and 9ry98re
(Patent Specification - Backoround - Paoes 2 and 3)

A person skilled in the art is well aware of the fact that in relation to conjugate vaccines

there are many challenges associated with it while trying to increase the valency

(antigen addition) into a single vaccine without diminishing/reducing an immune

response provided by all the other antigens and this was primarily due to the following:

Carrier-induced epitope suppression (CIES) or Carrier mediated
immune suppression (CMIS)

It is suppression of an immune response to polysaccharide antigen due to the

immune response to a conjugated carrier protein. It exists only when a carrier

is conjugated to a Polysaccharide, i.e. for conjugate Vaccines. It is for this

reason that it has been possible to develop a 23 valent Polysaccharide vaccine.

However companies have struggled to develop a 13 valent conjugate Vaccine,

or increase valency.

This appears to result from competition for Th-cells, by the B cells to the carrier

protein, and B cell to polysaccharide. If the B cells to the carrier protein

predominate there are not enough Th-cells available to provide necessary help

for the B-cell specific to the polysaccharide.

Therefore, when due to increase in valency (increase in the number of antigens)

of a vaccine there is an increase in dosage (carrier overload) of the carrier

2L,

a)

b)

c)

4,68,9V, L4,
L8C,79F,23F

us->90%
EP ->90Yo
OT -70-8OYo
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protein, there is a risk of facing issues relating to carrier induced eoitooic
suporession.

d) Therefore, the person skilled in the art would well be aware of the fact that

using a single carrier protein would cause CIES/CMIS and, therefore, would not

use single carrier proteins particularly when increasing the valency of a multi-

valent conjugate vaccines.

DOCUiIENTS RELIED UPON BY THE APPLICANT FOR CIES/CMIS

o Choo et al 2000 (Annexure-B4 of the reply statement) raised concerns

with regard to the increase in CRMrgz and its use as a carrier.

In order to study the concerns of increasing CRMrgz content and its use

as a carrier protein in a combination vaccine (pneumococcal conjugate

vaccine and a Haemophilus influenza and Type b (Hib)), the author
administered TVPnC (7-valent+ CRMrsz) with Hib- CRMrsz conjugate
(HbOC). Both the said vaccines had CRMrgz as a carrier protein.
The said article concludes that a response for 5 of the TBPnC in

TVPnC/HbOC recipients was low:

o Buttery et al (Annexure-B 13) further confirms that the problem of
immune interference, in particular immune interference with CRMrgz wtts

a concern even after the priority date of the present application. In

Buttery PnCg-MenC ( carrier protein was CRMrsz) combination was

studied and reduced group C meningococcal immunogenicity was
found in combination compared with Men C solo Vaccine This document

therefore confirms that PnCg-MenC combination vaccine administered

Pages 85 of Annexure-B4 of the reply statement

&otultt IIG rnttbody Gnrcantmtlonr rt
Eortlht sGrG hlffur lo tho fio tnutnont lrouPi
@oprtd rlth tho mtroL tm dl 7VH Erro.

(P ( 0.0011 rod

!{t*For botb trcrtEcrt rrcnpr
rntlbudy GirncGnlmllonr rcrc hllhor rl l{

Pages 92 oJ Annexure-B4 of the reply statement

b*rt thir may be clinirally
unlmpor'larl given thrt tluir ru*pooc* lo
ndG bmrtiry ffiS[M
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to infants at ages 2, 3 and 4 months demonstrated reduced Group C

meningococcal immunogenicity compared with Men C Vaccine.

Page 152 of Annexure-Bl3 of the reply ctatement

Pnt9-fflonc u.cdp uas

o Dr. Dagan in his affidavit in para 2.6 further states that this
document confirms the result of earlier studies like Choo et. al. that
there were significant concerns of CIES associated with CRMrgz.

o Indian Patent Application no. l4OlDELlzOLl of Panacea Biotec Ltd.:
Even experts such as Panacea Biotec clearly recognlzed epitopic
suppression/carrier suppression as being a major problem in developing
multivalent conjugate vaccine due to the risk of immune suppression
which leads to sub optimal response to the conjugated polysaccharide.

Panacea Biotech on page 3 of the specification clearly recognize that

Dr. Ron Dagan's declaration

2.3. ln 20CI, Choo et al

I f ney compared combined PcWHboc (PCV7 combined with CRMrgr.

conjugate of PRP) to PCV/ and HbOC glven separately, and shored that the antlbody

coocentrations to the PCVT serotypes were reduced ln the comtrined vaccine, reachlng

slgrlflcance ln 5 of 7 serotypes. The fact that the vacclnes emfloyed by Choo et al.

were immunogenlc, would not prevent the lnterference fiey had shown from being a

matter of concem.

2.6. ln 2CI5, Buttery et al (tX6)compared PCV9 comHned with meningooccus-C conJugate

vaccine (PCV9-MenC), in which both vaccines were CRMST conjugated, with MenC-

CflM alone (MenC),

I similarly, a reduced respnse to diphtheria toxrid (DT) was also

observed. The latter ralsed addltlonal concern, slnce CRMrgz and DI are related, and

this phenomenon was in many ways similar to the phenomenon observed in 1995 by

Dagan et al (D10) with tetanus toxoid ffi that served as canier to the Hib

plysacchaddes (PRP-T). ln dris study, the effect of comt$ning K1/9 with MenC, on

PCV9 serotype pneumococcal response could not be assessed since no controls with

PCVS alone were studied. Although this study was not puHMed until 13 April 2m5l
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L4OlDEL(2O1l (Page 283 to 3O2 ot Dr. Peter Paradiso's affidavit)

Page 3:
respo6c compared to anu-polysaccharide antibodics (Tl-2 response). Unfortunately,

linkage of polysrcharides to proteins is regricted: too much carrier antigen may impair

the antibody response to the polysaccharides by antigcn compctition or carrier-

mediarod epitope suppression. As a result when adding conjugpted vaccines to existing

immunization scheduhs, rhe isgrc of canier-induced epitopic srppression (or "carrier

supptt$ionr', as it is gencrally known) mul be addresed, particularly suppression

arising from canisr pnming. "Canier supression" is the phcnomcnon whereby pre-

immunization of an animal with a canicr protcin pravcnts it from latcr eliciting an

immunc rcryonse against a new antigcnic qpitopa that is prcscntcd on thst csnier.

Fattom et al., Vaccine 17 (1999) 126-133 investigated the phenomenon of interfer€nc.e

in combinod polysaccharide-conjugalc vaccincs in animals. This articlc staled that

interfcrerrcc is duo O comp€tition bctwen capsular polysacchridcs (CPs) bound to

homologous carrier proteins for a limited number of canier-spccific primed helper T

cells. Such competition would result in a diminished T cell help and consoquently in a

reduced immune resporuie to one or more polysacrharide components of the combinod

vaccine. Thc data prernted in lhis manuscnpt supports the suggestion that, in addition

to cpitopic suppression inducod by pre-exisling oanrier protein antibodbs, tho epitopic

toad at tre site of iqiection might oonribute to the sewrity of thc supprcssion. This

\\too much carrier antiaen mav imoair the antibodv resOonse to

the polysaccharides by antigen competition or carrier-mediated epitope

suppression. As a result when adding coniugated vaccines to existing

immunization scheduleq the issue of CIES has to be addressed."

Page 4:
By now it is well recogrized and establisld that various components in vat

not necessarily trdependert ard iileraction is possible. Negative interac

known as immunological interfererrces and positive interactions are I
enharrcernent. It is not 8n easy tssk to develop a multivalent conjugate vacciff

there is a risk of immure srrypression leading to a subptimal responr

conjugatod polysaccharide due to tre prescnce of too mrrch of a particul

prctein in a multiconjuSate vaccitp.

Page 5:
It may be necessary o dwclop ond usc multiple gankr proteinE as an approach to

roduce interfererce when more than one coqiugatc vaccirc is uged. Further the

selecton of a carrier protein and its specific amounls, for a polysaccharide based

vaccine will roquirc a balancc and line tuning between the neccssity to use a carricr

working in all patients Oroad MHC recognition), the indrrction of high levels of anti-

polysaccharide antibody r€s1rcrs€s and low antibody resPorue against the carrier.
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Page 6:
Thc ruy first multicarior protoin basal pnarmcoccal vrccino (DT/[T) rcportcd by

Avcntis nevcr ma& it to thc marLct, hcnco ihorp is no commorcial swccss crridcnt from

Avcntis's qprorch. Thc firs vaccinc of Wycth lhat was launchcd in thc marta uscs a

singlc canicr namdy CRM-19?.

iffi
f itfidYst*ifirT

Howevcr protcin D can bc an extcmcly costly

anti3cn md ic cannot bc casily proparcd.

Tho finnl rasuls of makirry afficomprisiry diffacnt
combimtion and amounts of canicr protcio"ffitHHfffiIPrior art still suggcsts

o GSK who are experts in the field, in their patent application WO'392 on
page2 further recognizes the technical difficulties in combining multiple
polysaccharide into a single vaccine formulation, including immune
suppression as well as immune interferences by using the same carrier
protein Further, the said document on page 19 in example 3 further
recognizes that combination of vaccine into multivalent formulation

results in decreased immunogenicity of one or more component of
vaccine (CIES/CMIS) which mechanism is still not well understood.

oonjuptcs It is thus an ohjoct of0ro prosont

It has been observed that the combination of vacoines into multivalent

formulations can result in tho decroaso in immunogenicrty of one or more components

of the vaccine.

Tho undorlying mochanism for this

suppression is not well understood, but it tends to happen at higher dosages ofcarrier
protein.

An I l-valont pneumococcal conjugate vaccine is an exarnple of combination vaccines.

Since tre combination of each sorotlpe's conjugato will add to ttp total amount of protein used

to immunize,

{ffi

e) The declaration of Dr. Ron Dagan in para 2 of the affidavit clearly discusses
CIES and CMIS which can be summarized as follows:

WO'392 (Page 51 of the Pre grant Opposition)
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Immune interference was a serious problem in the context of vaccine design
at the priority date of IN'8081. (Para 17 of Dr. Dagan affidavit)

That CRMrgt for use as a single carrier particularly in multivalent conjugate
vaccines caused CIES/CMIS and reference is made to 2.3 reproduced
above.

Increasing the content of any carrier protein leads to CIES/CMIS and it was
believed that this phenomena derives from interference /suppression by a
common protein carrier (para 2.2).

Shinefield showed that when PCVT - CRMrgz was administered as a booster
dose with HbOC (a CRMrsz conjugate of PRP), lower PRP antibodies were
observed for this combination than when HbOC was given separately on

other occasions (para 2.4).

In Zangwill et al. co-administration of PCVT-OMP and HIB-OMP had resulted
in a lower antibody GMC against pneumococcal serotype 68, compared to
PCVT-OMP given with Hib CRMrgz conjugate. Therefore Carrier Mediated
Immune Suppression ICMIS] was a general problem associated with DT,

TT, OMPC and even CRMrgz (para 2.5).

That CRMreT was also a culprit for CIES/CMIS not only on the priority date
but even after the priority date of IN'8081 (Para 2.6).

ii. ANTIGEN COMPETITION

a) Further as carrier proteins are better antigens than polysaccharides, the carrier
proteins in the conjugate vaccines or carrier proteins in other vaccines to be
administered in combination suppress the immune response to polysaccharides

or the immune response to polysaccharide antigens (which is called "antigen
competition").

b) The mechanisms of immune interference or even immune suppression
phenomena, or means or conditions to overcome such phenomenon, are not
fully understood or verified even today.

For this reason, increasing valency is recognized to be more difficult in
"pollsaccharide-coniuoate vaccines" than in "oolvsaccharide vaccines".

BY-STANDER EFFECT

CRMrgz is a derivative of DT. In addition of CMIS/CIES other mechanisms had

also been observed that attributed to reduce responses seen with conjugate
vaccine or with co-administration of conjugate vaccine or other vaccine.

iii.

c)

a)
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23.

Dr. Dagan in his affidavit in para 4 has explained the so called "By-stander
effec( which is the effect of DT or CRMrsz (related to DT) on the response to
other co-administered vacci nes.

Dr. Dagan in para 4.2 further illustrates that if the DT or CRMrsz content is
increased, the response to Hib conjugated to TT can be decreased which is not
the result of CMIS/CIES.

When the valency increases from 7 to 13, the amount of CRMrsz will increase
in any given administration and it is this that can reduce the effect of PRP-T.

For example, the effect on the response to DtaP when co-administered with
PCVT- CRMrgz reported in Shinefield et al (1999) lPara 4,2 of Dr. Dagan
affidavitl.

22.

e) By-stander effect was thus considered to be the more siqnificant
oroblem.

The aforesaid challenges associated with the development of higher valent
pneumococcal conjugate vaccines increase the unpredictability in the art and a person
skilled in the art would be well aware of the same.

Thus, those skllled in the field of vaccines would very carefully select a vaccine design,
to overcome and avoid above problems, keeping in mind the following:

. the total number of serotyp€s,

' the specific serotypes to be included, and
. the respective carrier proteins for the specific serotypes, by considering

both the benefit and the potential risk of adding antigens, i.e., the benefit
of the increased coverage and the risk of not eliciting sufficient immune
response for all antigens due to immune interference or suppression.

F. Wnlr Orxrns Wene Dornc As Ot Txe Pnrouw Dlre

In view of the aforesaid challenges, the person skilled in the art including experts in
the field such as Glaxo, Merck, Aventis and Panacea Biotec Ltd. adopted various
different strategies when attempting to increase the valency of a multivalent conjugate
vaccine. (lL / tO valency)

A. GTAXO

As most of the carrier proteins that were used in the prior art had been
associated with CIES/CMIS, companies such as Glaxo were working on
developing a new carrier protein to be used as a single carrier protein in a

pneumococcal vaccine conjugate.

Glaxo therefore developed a new carrier protein derived from Haemophilus
influenza which was the subject matter of the EP 059461081.

b)

c)

d)

a)

b)

24.
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c) Glaxo Smithkline in their multivalent conjugates used protein D as the carrier

and in relation thereto the following documents are relied upon:

. WO2OOO/56358 - The document on Page 6 provides that DT, TT,

CRMrgz are the currently most commonly used carriers. On Page 7, it
discusses and provides various problems associated with the commonly

used carriers including DT, TT and CRMrsz, like Epitopic suppression,

interference. On Page 8, it provides a new carrier for use in preparation

of vaccines that does not suffer from the above mentioned drawbacks

and the same is Protein D. In fact the examples of the document also

use Protein-D for an 11 valent vaccine.

o US 200410202668 - on page 3, right hand column the document

suggests that Protein D as the most advantaoeouslv used carrler
as it may be used for 4 or more polysaccharide without marked carrier

suppression effect.

Even after having invented Protein D as a new carrier protein in the

development of Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV), Glaxo failed in

o Dropped St3 from their vaccine formulation to produce a 1O-valent

vaccine, and
o Used the muttiple carrier strategy by combining protein D with TT

and DT

e) This commercial product of Glaxo was known as Synflorix@.

0 Glaxo in their own document, WO 2003/051392 suggest the use of multiple

carrier protein using the combination of protein TT and DT. Page 4 of the

specification discusses multiple carrier strategy of conjugating St 18C and 19F

to DT/TT and the remaining St of the lO-valent vaccine of protein D (this is

synflorix). In WO 392 Streptococcus pneumoniae serotypes were conjugated

to two or more carrier proteins, in particular polysaccharides from St 68, 19F

and 23F were conjugated to first carrier protein (example DT, TT or CRMrsz)

and the remaining to a second carrier protein.

g) Reliance is further placed on the following two documents to show that the

Glaxo approach was to adopt a multiple carrier strategy with Protein D
and NOT to include serotyPe 3:

o Nurkka et Al, 2OO4 (D7 of FER, 85 of Applicant's reply statement, also

referred in Specification) studied an 11-valent coniugate vaccine

developed by GSK using Protein D as the carrier. In their studies, the
serotype 3 conjugate was not able to prime the immune system as were

the other conjugates suggesting that it might not be efficacious.

d)

St 3. Glaxo failed in this attempt as a result of which Glaxo:
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Nurkka (Page 98 of 85 of Applicant's reply statement)

\ "rtl rilr.\ 
I J i' ' E ltt aqy ces, U ls W[Grt &rl U* ] domr of

ftt.PD ttdncd lh ctril&en ellcltdly. erots ftr ruutype -1-

l'r(\l.ttr rlttrht'r hJ\r'rhtrttll thxl lthlrl'h o hrllf.lllll'
hxlr rr:r1}rxt}c rln ittyt .i l(l t(r J tl(xtil({ \it{i-ll}illlrtll $lth

Even after the priority date, Prymula et al (D8 of FER, 86 of Applicant's

Reply statement, also referred in the Patent specification) confirmed

that it was in fact the case, and serotype 3 conjugate was not able to
prime the immune system and it was not efficacious. GSK eventually

dropped serotype 3 from this vaccine formulation. In addition, they

used DT and TT as carriers for their 18C and 19F conjugates,

respectively, to improve the immunogenicity. Thus GSK went from
one preferred carrier to a multiple carrier approach and also
drop st 3.

Prymula (86 of Applicant's Reply statement)

serot\ pes 68, 14, l9F, and 2lF. Howser, thevaccine did
nd provide protection essinst ePiso& €atlsd b
serotype 3.
otitis nredia and antibodv concentrations for indiv
serot),pes after pritnan' vaccittation.'' r' rr C-rcerrttetions
w€re lowes for seruypes 68 and 23F fupih high leds
of efficacy against ecute ofilis media episodes eused by
these serd;rpes, and werc highest for rerutype 3 against
which no protection was prwided.

The abcence of prrotection against eerotlrye 3 was an
unepcud finding. Not"bly, ftis serotlrpe was the only
one in which dre pmt-boocer entibody concentration
was below that after primary ragination. Although an
inunune resDorlse cotrld be induced after boostins witli

B. SANOFI

h)

i)

While developing a higher multivalent PCV Sanofi attempted developing a 11-

valent vaccine and used a mixture of two carrier proteins wherein some

serotypes are conjugated to DT while the remaining serotypes are conjugated

to TT.

Wuorimaa T et al, 2001 (before priority- D5 of FER and Annexure 83 of
Applicant's reply statement) describes the 11v vaccine, developed by

Sanofi, as being "designed to circumvent carrier related problems"' As such,

this paper confirms that the state of the art was to use multiple carries in
case an increase in valency is to be achieved, as this paper describes a vaccine

that uses two carrier proteins, DT and TT, for the purpose of avoiding immune
interference.
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j) However, the 11-valent conjugate vaccine designed by Sanofi on further study
as such showed significant immune suppression to acellular pertussis antigens

when co-administered with the universal DTP vaccine. Thus, the development

of the 1l-valent vaccine was stopped at the clinical stage. Sanofi has not been

able to develop an 1l-valent-leave alone 13 valent vaccine till date.

k) Reference is made to Dr. Peter Paradiso affidavit (para 18).

C. WYETH

The applicant themselves were working on developing a multivalent PCV as

stated in paras 13 to 15 of Dr. Peter affidavit.

Wyeth tested more than 2O new carrier proteins of which pneumolysin had

an advantage of eliciting serotype non-specific immunogenicity and excellent
properties in several aspects.

Without admitting to the admissibility of De La Pena (in the absence of the
verification certificate having been filed) the applicant submits that even this

document clearly (page 291of the pre-grant opposition) supports the fact that
non-caosular oroteins such as surface adhesion A, neuraminidase and
autolvsin mav be used as carrier for coniuoatino oolvsaccharides of the
St not included in earlier vaccines:

Most distant is the acquisition of vaccines for common pneumococcal proteans. These are n

proteins that are common to almost all serotypes, such as the surface adhesin A, pneumoly
neuraminidase and autolysin. These proteins may be used as carriers for conjugating the
polysaccharides of the serotypes not included.

o) Thus even Wyeth was working on conjugating new non-capsular protein in

combination with CRMrgz or other carrier protein when considering increasing
the valency of PCV.

D. MERCK

Merck as a company had developed 23 valent non-conjugated pneumococcal

vaccine. Merck was also working on Multivalent Conjugate vaccines.

Yu et al at page 159 of Dr. Amulya K. Panda affidavit clearly indicates that use

of OMPC as a carrier protein in MK vaccine elicited better response to 19A

as opposed to vaccines prepared by Wyeth using CRMrsz (PP and OP-5 Valent).

r) Therefore, CRMrgz was never preferred choice of carrier.

r)

m)

n)

p)

q)

De la Pena: Page 291 ol the pre-grant opposition

Yu et al. (Table 1- Page 159 of Dr. Panda's affidavit)
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Yaccim Subjccr (z/ Polyramhari& typot includd

t
OPT
PV
Nonc

I-
tufutr (25) 68, t4, lgF, ltC' 23F (u oligmwharillcr,l

--
Adutt, tO fXU'tttnUXS Z3o

lnfaarr ll0t Noac
. CRMrr. noDtoric mutant of diphthlre torin: NMOMFC, outot tltctnbr.ne protcin of N.sr,,r ,na,,i,Ultlils.
b Polyraccheride veccinc iucludor ?l ,lrorypc! iuclrrdilg 68' l9F aud l9A but Dot 6A'

uone of tlre unimmrrnized infants haddetectabh

of thc infants h thc goup had dc-
tectable opsonic titers (P = .0009), and the magnittrde of their
oPsonic lesPonst wa; only -2-lbH lces thal that of adults

ffiong63 to l9A serotypo werc oxamined,

Page 16O of Dr. Panda's affidavit

25.

An interesting observation was that the cross'reactivity of

E. PANACEA BIOTEC LTD.

s) As stated above even after the priority date, companies such as Panacea were

working on multlple carrier approach for developing higher multivalent PCV.

Other publication which direct POSA to use multiple carrier strategy instead of a single

carrier, to bypass CIES, reduce carrier overload etc include the following: (reference

is made to para 10 of Dr. Peter affidavit)

o Fattom, et al. (1999) suggests that the use of multiple carrier proteins

should be considered as an approach when multivalent conjugate

vaccines are to be formulated into a single injection.

Fattom et al.: (Annexure Bl of Reply statomGnt on page 58)

antibodhs is somewhat arsociated with thc vaccincs. For in-

likc thc adults (figurc a8). Similarly,
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(gpulu plywcharkh tCPlmnpptr vmcins targUing a uriuy d hteihl inkuons an cuneillv urdu &vehptnt

d clilul evalua[on, Ih induton of multph CP motyp mmhid in a dn$ inloonn u ar mpflart manzuvcr hrng

sraluad.

I{c 6mnd a rduction of l(}fU16

mud rdud rmmunopnoty of he conpgm,

ffiffi i(, l9lE Urvbr $cienc Ltd, All nghr nrrd,

Dagan, et al. (1998) show that the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine,

wherein 4 serotypes of capsular polysaccharide are conjugated to DT

and/or TT and given at the same time as a conjugate to Haemophilus

influenza type b (Hib) conjugated to TT. The addition of the
pneumococcal vaccine conjugated to TT reduced the response to the

Hib-TT conjugate whereas the pneumococcal vaccine conjugated to DT

did not. The suppression of the response to Hib-TT was dose dependent

e.g. the higher the level of TT in the pneumococcal conjugate, the lower

the response to the Hib-TT.

Thc plellmm of ncrly dlscwerd vralncs will hve to h
10

i[nutianoouilv rccttiing n htnrrhnt pmummuarl ruainc rnojrryrlrd to TT (ftrT) rnd r diphthoriu'

lclrnus.pertusdrpliorirurlloanryillas kfuu4e typ btetrnur $qiugttc vrcciuc sltorvcd cigrti8cantly

hrc anti.Il, infiu,tw typ b plysaccharide (polyrihsylribitol phospirh lPllPl)mtihdy conanlrations

ther th0,s0 ncciving cilhl r htravelenl pneunomarl voccine co4lugrted to diphlhria toroid or plsctbo. A

dose nnge sludy strorul tht rrUi.PRP nntibody conctntntions wtrt inycnely rclaled to tln 'Il coolfit 0f th
PncT rrmims druinlttered in inhmy. Pmlimuunirilion entlhtmus

Wuorimaa, et al. (2001) (Sanofi Pasteur) suggests that the use of a

single carrier protein in pneumococcal conjugate vaccine may cause

overload of the carrier, and that it is preferable to use a mixture of
protein carriers. Sanofi followed mixed carrier strategy and used TT and

DT in combination ensuring that not all 11 serotypes (they were

developing an eleven valent vaccine) are conjugated to a single

serotype.

Wuorimaa: (Annexure 83 of Reply statement on page 72)

Dagan et al.: (Annexure 82 of Reply statement on page 66)
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Background. A need to increase the serotype coverage of pneurnccoccal conJugate

vaccines exists. The We of a tlngte carrbr proteln may callse o\erload of the carrler and

decreae the lmmune resPonte by rrct provldlng suffklent carrler-speclflc T hetper cetl

support. A vacclne composed of a mlxture of tetanus- and diPhtheria-conrugated
potysaccharides (PS) is a potentiat solution to thls lssue.

obJectives. The aim of this study was to assess the toterabitity and immurpSeniclty

in heatthy toddlers of an 1 1 .vatent pneumococcal coniuSate vaccine that uses both

tetanus and dtphtherla toxolG as carrleIs. we exptored the effect o{ an aluminum

adJuvant on safety and immuru:genicity by comparing the vaccirle with and without

adJ uvant.

US 2004(0202668 - cited by the Opponent themselves on page 3,

right hand Column suggests that due to the known effect of carrier

Suppression, it is advantageous that if in the composition there are n

antigens conjugated, (n-1) polysaccharides can be coniugated to

separately on one type of carrier and 1 on a different carrier, or (n-2)

on one, and 2 on different carrier.

26. KLEIN DAVID et al. (Annexure-4 to Dr. Amulya K. Panda) further supports the
case of the Applicant and in particular the following arguments (from pages

83 to 89):

r That when developing pneumococcal conjugates, the number of vaccine
St must be limited (Page B4).

o Larg€ concentration of antigen could be dangerous and promote

serious local reaction.
. High cost and technical defects are associated in developing and

manufactu ri ng m u ltivalent conju gate vacci ne.

o It is difficult to apply the success of one coniugate vaccine to other
vaccine formulations (unpredictability).

. That all vaccine manufactures are working to produce PCV that contain 7 to

9 St 9Pa9e B7).
. That pneumolysin was a oood candadate.
o This document further discusses the several consideration that a person

needs to keep in mind while developing PCV as mentioned herein below:

Klien et al. (Page 81 of Dr. panda's affidavit)
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pncurno ia.l into onc formulrtion'

#,a*in. rtre cffcgr of rotitcr load on hc immunc rcsponsu k).mullr' il'jnl conltlgrlcs

Devclog rn animal model a nri ,il Jiy. immrn.rg..ni.'iry rnd.:ili, r.v ol pneurrrcrcucal coniugate vacctncs'

Dctcrminc thc druation of p'orttrion *iO"onJ'g'n'i'l"ctncr lnJ tlr: rrrrlnunizllion int':nal in adults'
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Administcr concuncntly a pncumococcal conjugate t1s61n3 *.ilh ')th:i ' hll(lh(xxJ vrcLirre5

Eraminc rhe role of adjuvanr-s .;J;;;;;;rp"rinri:rlorJ in.cnh.u,,irrl inrrnunogcnrctly to pncumococcal conjugatcs
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ou*#n.-,r,a neel ro de "elop 
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27.

ffiHi':'iff;ilil ff;; ;;fiil.o.ct*ii't.''o a coniug rt: "' :l* r"''ri'i:i1:''s

In summary this document suggests the following:

Firstly, to limit the no. of serotypes to maximum 8 to prevent immune

suppression as suggested by the para on left hand column on page 52 read

with table 6 and second para on left hand column of page 54

Use multiple carrier proteins as suggested by table 6 and fourth para on left

hand column of Page 55

. Use pneumolysin as the preferred carrier as suggested by para 1 on right

hand column of Page 55

6. Avoidance of Increasino Valencv of a PCV By not addino St 6A, 19A And 3

In view of the challenges associated with increasing the valency, of the PCV a person

skilled in the art would not increase the valency of a PCV and instead rely upon the

cross protection.

68 and 19F were added in Prevenar@ [7-valent]. 6A and 19A are "non- vaccane

serotypes" but related to 68 and 19F. 68 and 19F provide cross-protection to 6A and

19A. Therefore it was known that there was some cross-protection against 6A and

19A. Various documents such as the following prove the same:

Antibody response to the structurally similar serotype 64 is cross-reactive, and

that immunization with serotypes 68 elicits antibodies cross-reacting with
polysaccharides from serotype 64 (Dagan 2OO2)

Antibody response to the structurally similar serotype 19A is cross-reactive,

and that immunization with serotypes 19F elicits antibodies cross-reacting with

polysaccharides from serotype 19A (Havard Jakobsen et alr).
In fact, Whitnev et al Annexure 14 of Dr. Paradiso's affidavit at page 280

relied upon by the Opponent itself proves that 68 & 19F provide cross-

protection for 6A and 19A, as evident from Table 1 below:

28.
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Tahle L Changes in Estimated Rates oflnvasive Pneumococcal Disease rmong Children under Two Years ofAge,

Accoding to Year and Serotype, fiom l99t thrcugh 2001.{

All vaccrn€ Serotypei

4

68

9V

l4

lEc

l9F

23F

Alt vaccrne rtlated rerotypel{

All nonvaccine serotypes

I

l
5

7F

l2F

€itirnled Rrtat

coscs/100,M

t5r5.l

. 14.4

20.E

t.7

63.1

l4.l

2 r.E

I i.e

t9.6

-7t (-t2 tu -7a)

-83 (-el to-57)

-55 (-75 to -48)

-63 (-79 to -35)

-83 (-E8 to -77)

-77 (-E7 to -61)

-E3 (-90 to -72)

-77 (-87 to -9e)

-50 (-65 to -31)

Average for l99t and 1999 2ool

esrtmated narel

cotetll(fr,(n0

33.5

2.4

t.t
1.3

10.5

3.1

1.E

1.0

9.E .

15.7

0.1

l.l
0.1

1.5

1.9

% Change in
Estimated Rate

195% Cll:i P Value$

No. of
Cases

56J.5

52

75

3 1.5

22t.5

5 r.5

7t.5

46.5

70.5

Nb.of
Crie3

l14

9

27

l2

39

l2

l1

l1

36

5E

I

4

.l
5

7

(0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.m1

<0.m1

r0.001

0.02 .

031

0.09

I

44.5

2.5

2.5

0

5.5

6.5

l?.4

0.7

0.7

0

1.5

l.$

+27 (-6 lo +73) 0.14

-57 (-95 to ' 159) 0.41

*57 (-51 to i'431) 0.51

Not de furcrl 0.]4

r7 (-58 to +163i. 0.89

+6 (-56 to + 145) 0.89
I

*' The data are from thc Active Bacterial Core Surveillance.

iThe estimated rates were calculated on the arsumption that the rerotype distribution for cases with missing scrotype 
.

data ()2 pcrcent ofall casesI was thi samc as the dislribution for cases with serotype data available.

1: Ct denotes confidence interval.
( The P value.was calculaied by a chi.square test or Fishe,'s eract test lhat compared the estirnated numbcr ofcases and' nonarr., (the total surveillance popuiation minus the number of estimated casesl in 2001 with the same I'igures for

l99E and 1999 combined. The estimated number o[cascs and totals werc calculated on ihe assurnPlion that thc seto.
type distribution for cases rvith missing serolype data was the same as thc distribution for Casel with serotype data avail'

ible. nepeated analysis with only casci with ino*n serotypes included rather than the estimated numbcr of cases did

not change the results.
{Types 5A, 9A, 9t. 9N, l8A. lEB, I8F. l9A, 198, I9C, 23A. and 2lB are included.

i. The Table provides change in estimated rates of invasive Pneumococcal disease

among children under 2 years of age from 1998 through 2001 (before and after

introduction of Prevenar@ [7-valent])

ii. The column under the heading "o/o change in estimated rate" provides an

increase or decrease in invasive Pneumococcal disease after the introduction of
prevenar 7. As expected a decrease was observed for all 7 serotypes of
Prevenar@ [7-valent].

iii. However, a decrease was also observed for all vaccine related serotypes

[defined on para 3 on right hand column on page L7381,like 6A and 19A (-
45o/o and -4Oo/o). These were not included in the vaccine, however were within

the same serogroup (6, 9, 18, 19, and 23) as the vaccine types and could have

been protected by cross protection.
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29.

iv. The Opponent incorrectly read Table 1 of this document to show that all the St

were included in the vaccine including 6A and 19A. However, the Opponent

incorrectly read this document and this document demonstrates that:

a. All vaccine St were those St that were included in Prevenar 7 (4, 68,98, L4,

18C, 19F and 23F).

b, "Alt vaccine related Serotypes" are those St that can be protected by

cross protection from all the vaccine St. In other words, St 6A, 9A and 19A

were cross protected due to the inclusion of St 68, 98 and 19F in Prevenar

7 (under the heading all vaccine St).

c. "AI! non-vaccine St" are the St for which no protection was provided by

Prevenar 7.

d. In other words, Table 1 was analyzing the St that could be covered by

serotypes included in Prevenar 7 and the cross protection was observed for

6A, 9A, 19A. This does not mean St 6A, 9A and 19A were included in the

vaccine.

e. The highlighted section shown in Table 1 demonstrate that there was a

decrease in IPD for St 6A, 9A and 19A as cross protection was given to

these St due to the presence of 68, 98 and 19F.

Further, a person skilled in the art based on the prior art document and his common

general knowledge would also avoid including St 3 as studies have indicated that
St 3 conjugate was not able to prime the immune response.

Nurrka et al studied an 1l-valent conjugate vaccine developed by GSK using

protein D as the carrier. In their studies, the serotype 3 conjugate was not able to

prime the immune system unlike the other conjugates suggesting that it might not

be efficacious.

Nurkka (Page 98 of 85 of Applicant's reply statement)

\{r.-.dI|]L.r r'! rh I H ltr dty catc. ll B Sgcnt ltil[ fu 3 &mr of
hFD pfmodlhsclsffirchtdly.crocDr tu sulyfe l.

lrrcrhfir stttdk'r ;p11' 5[il\ttl tfut ll*\'rt' ll t hrlll lllll-
hdr rtrprtst' {r$ d:r}'r 1 ltt lt' I tt$trstt{ \;t(cltutl(rn Nllh

Subsequent studies (Prymula et al) further confirmed that it was in fact the case,

and serotype 3 conjugate was not able to prime the immune system and it was not

efficacious. GSK eventually dropped serotype 3 from this vaccine formulation, In

addition, they used DT and TT as carriers for their 1BC and 19F conjugates,

respectively, to improve the immunogenicity'

Prymula (86 of Applicant's Reply statement)

seroh'pes 68, 14, l9F, and 2lF. Howecer, thevacrinedid
not provide protection egainft edso&s caused bt
rerotype 3.

il.
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Further as

concerns in

there were
viscous.

Para 20 of Dr. Peter's affidavit

20. Selotypes 3 had beeo included ill ao llV fonuulatiou developed by Glaxo. The

serorype 3 courponeut was showu to be frsuliffi$fmqlnt hud ultiuutely not

efrcacious ill a clinical tnal. Sxol$t]ls1}d]ilre0tour theu fonuulatiou.

It was necessary to devise a suffrcieutly iururuuogetic coujugate for serotypes 3. We also had

corcems ru addfug serotype 3 irl otu' PCVI3 which had showu issues in elicitrug propr

iluuule respouse ur Claxo's PCVll. We experieuced problerus in producilg purified setotype

3 polysaccharides silce vixosity of serotype 3 fermentatiou culhue Sets higher as cells prorv.

which urnkes the following purification steps diffrcult. To reduce the viscosity aDd relevalt

pruificatiou issues, we lmd to hydrolyze the polysaccharides with a urild acid such as acetic

acid. 11 the activatiou step, we fourd that a direct activatiou with $odium priodate. whicb

was geuerally applicable to other serotlTes, causes setot)?e 3 polysacchuides to disiutepate

iv. It was for this reason that even Glaxo while developing their vaccine Synflorix

moved from 11 valent to 10 valent vaccine by dropping St 3.

H. WHer's Gnelr asour IN'8O81

The claims of IN'8081 as stated above relate to a 13-valent immunogenic composition

for use as a vaccine, comprising polysaccharide-protein coniugates. The conjugates

comprise capsular polysaccharides derived from Streptococcus pneumon iae serotypes

L, 3t 4, 5, 6A, 6Bt 7Ft 9V, 14, 18C, 19A, 19F and 23F, each serotype being

conjugated to a CRMrez carrier protein. The commercial embodiment of the invention

is Prevenarl3@.

Following are the advantages of the vaccine of IN'8081:

a. Vaccine with an increased valency compared with the prior vaccine

Jump from 9 valent to 13 valent: The immunogenic composition of IN'8081

is a high valency pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine composition

il!. explained in Dr. Peter Paradiso's affidavit at para 20, there were

adding Serotype 3 as it was showing issues in Glaxo's Vaccine. Also

issues in producing Serotype 3 as the fermentation culture becomes

30.

31.
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il.
iii.

prepared by adding 4 types of serotypes 3, 6A, 7 and 19A to the prior 9-valent

vaccine.

There was no 1l valent vaccine with or without CRltl197

11 valent vaccine of Glaxo using single carrier, Protein D failed and therefore

Glaxo moved on to 10 valent vaccine using DT, TT and Protein D as carriers.

Glaxo dropped St3 from their vaccine to produce 10 valent vaccine.

Aventis failed in producing 11 valent vaccine using DT and TT.

b. A single carrier protein used in a l3-valent vaccine.

As on the priority date of tN'8081, the use of a mixed carrier protein was

considered favorable as the vaccine valency increases in order to deal with

CIES/ CMIS. Thus, it was surprising that the 13-valent immunogenic

composition worked with CRMrgT as a sole carrier protein.

The same is evident not only form the documents cited by the Applicant like

Annexure 81 (Fattom et al), Annexure 82 (Dagan et al), Wuorimaa (Annexure

83) but also from various documents relied upon by the Opponent like, De la

Pena, US'668 etc.
This has further been extensively dealt in the preceding paragraphs with regard

to issue relating to CIES/CMIS, antigen competition, by standard effect

including overload of CRMrgz in high valency conjugate.

c. Remarkable immunogenicitY

The constitution described above allows the 13-valent immunogenic

composition of IN'8081 to exhibit superior immunogenicity for all the serotypes

included therein. Despite the addition of six serotypes, the t3-valent
immunogenic composition of IN'8081 exhibits immunogenicity for the seven

serotypes included in the prior 7-valent vaccine (Prevenar@) as well as

remarkablv excellent immunooeniciW for the newlv added six
serotvoes. Thus the addition of seroWoes did not reduce the immune
resoonse of the other serotvpes.

STUDY #HT-01-1121 and #HT01-0036 in specification examine the immune

response of 13 valent vaccine of the invention

the response observed to the seven core serotypes following immunization

with 13 valent vaccine of invention with Aluminum adjuvant are consistent

with historical response of rabbits to the 7 valent (Tables 3 and 4)

conjugation produces higher serum IgG titers and overall functional

antibody activity than seen with free polysaccharide alone or mixed with

unconjugated CRMrgz (Tables 5 and 6)

Non inferiority studies (provided in Nunes et a!. - B11 of the Applicant's

Response and Product insert) indicate a similar immunogenicity profile between

tv.

V.

vt.

vil.

vlll.

ix.

x.
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xl.

pCV-13 and pCV-7 recipients against most of the common serotypes. Trials

show that PCV-13 is safe, immunogenic and in general non-inferior to PCV-7.

For overtapping serotypes between Pcv-7 and Pcv-13, the oPA

responses were comparable in both PCYT and PCV13. For additional 6
serotypes PCV 13 elicits higher OPA.

d. Immune protection for serotype 3

In particular, the immunogenic composition of IN'8081 exhibits an excellent

effect since it provides sufficient immune protection for serotype 3, which could

not have been expected from the prior art. There was no oneumocoCcal

serotvoe 3 before the priority date of IN'8081. Even today, Prevenarl3@, is

the only vacclne that provides such immune protection.

e. Inclusion of Serotypes 6A and 19A

More than 90 different serotypes are known, and these types differ

in virulence, prevalence, and extent of drug resistance.

Also, 23 out of the 90 have been widely studied and were also included in the

non-conjugated pneumococcal vaccines. After the success of Prevenar@ [7-
valentl, scientists were thinking which serotypes should be added and how

many can be added so that there is no interference and suppression of the

immune response of the existing 7 serotypes.

It was not easy to simply add serotypes and the scientist did not want any

interference with the existent 7 serotypes. For these reasons a balanced

approach was required on what serotypes and how many additional serotyPes

can be added. Though the scientist knew that adding 6A and 19A would have

benefits and would provide better immune response for said serotypes,

however when assessing potential benefits against the increased risks of

comptexity, such as possible immune interference, others in the field had

decided not to include st 6A and st 19A, but to rely on the cross-protection

afforded by st 68 and st 19F instead.

None of the experts working in the field experimented on adding 6A and 19A

and instead relied on cross- protection from 58 and 19F.

The inventors of present application, in contrast to other vaccine designers at

the time, believed that the inclusion of serotypes 64 and 19A would provide

substantial benefits, and that it might be possible to avoid major immune

interference by the use for CRMrsz for each of the 13 serotypes (st), including

st 6A and st 19A. The inventor's unique reasoning in this regard is set out in
the patent application IN'8081 starting on page 5 under the heading"Inclusion
ofSerotypes 64 and 79A".

xil.

xiii.

xlv.

xv.

xvi.

xvl.
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32.

f. Unexpected benefit of the addition of the serotype 6A to the

multivalent:

It is submitted that a newly identified pathogen serotype named serotype

6C has been described recently. Said serotype has greater structural similarity

and immunological cross-reactivity with serotype 6A than does serotype 68.

Additionally, it has been shown recently that serotype 68 conjugate does

not provide cross-protection against serotype 6C (see Park et al 2008).

Therefore, the vaccine of the prior art although provided cross-protection to

serotype 6A by the presence of the 68 conjugate, does not provide protection

against serotype 6C. Since serotype 6A has greater structural similarity and

immunological cross-reactivity with serotype 6C than does serotype 68, the

vaccine of the present invention, which contains a serotype 6A conjugate,

elicits cross-protective responses to serotype 6C (as shown by Cooper D et al

201 1).

I. SCENARIO AFTER PRIORITY DATE

Even after the priority date of the present invention experts have been struggling to

prepare a 13 -valent vaccine, leave apart a higher valent vaccine. If it was as simple

as a simple addition of serotype to a vaccine, scientists would have easily come out

with a higher valent vaccine

Further experts have been deploying different strategies like a mixed carrier strategy

even till date to prepare a vaccine.

Some documents which support the same are as below:

Indian Patent Application No. l4OlDELl2Oll (814)
o Reduced immunogenicity of conjugate vaccine in combined

formulations
o Too much antigen carrier may impair antibody response to

polysaccharide

. Carrier suppression /immunological interference are common problems

even in 2011
o Use of diverse carrier proteins in order to avoid carrier suppression

suggested bY various documents

GSK criticized CRMrgz as it can have negative effect on immune

response- sensitive antigen and worked on Protein D conjugates

Final results of making a multivalent pneumococcal vaccine cannot be

predicted

Optimizing the valency of conjugate is not easy

The amount of carrier protein might influence immunogenicity of their

conjugates

wozoo7 I o7t7t,. wo2oo9/ooo824 (Bls)

33.

34.

a

a

tI.
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Reduced immunogenicity of conjugate vaccine in combined

formulations
Too much antigen carrier may impair antibody response to
polysaccharide

Carrier suppression /immunological interference are common problems

even in 2007,2009

"' . ;::#ilH::.1:[::1"Tffiffi[] ne carr er :

o 19A is conjugated to - pneumolysin or DT or CRMrgz

. 19F conjugated to - DT or CRMrgz

: :,..ffi: 
,o 

1.I:1",,..";,.,H:"L"ff:when leF conjusated to Dr rather

than CRMrsz

Immune interference addressed and minimized

: i:*,"Hl,i'.#:j::'*:':Tll*'"n 
carr er :

. Remaining t,4,5,6B., 7F, 9v, L4, 23F conjugated to Protein D

o Ex?mple shows that improvement when 19 F conjugated to DT

''. nH: J :;,:1J"1:'j"i:: ll ii],,,*m ponent vacci ne is a ntisen ic

competition/ interaction between the components leading to antigenic
interference (due to higher load)

Invention to avoid sudden exposure to more antigens at the same time

in same space. This avoids immunosuppression and superior efficacy of
the vaccine.

,. GROUND I- NOVELTY

LEGAL PRINCIPLE

35. Any prior art document, in order to be an anticipating document, has to enable a
person skilled in the art to perform the invention without undue experimentation.

36. The IPAB in India in ldeal Cures Vs. M/S.Colorcon Ltd. held that:

"30. The novelty as per the leading case laws is defined as below; Novelty: An

invention shall be taken to be
1. New if it does not form part of the state of the aft.
2. The state of the art in the case of an invention shall be taken to comprise all

mafuer (whether a product, a process, information about either, or anything
etse) which has at any time before the priori| date of that invention been made
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37.

38.

39.

available to the public (anywhere in the world) by written or oral description,

by use or in any other waY.

31. The law of novelty is concisely stated by Lord Hoffmann in Smithkline

Beecham plc's (Paroxetine Methanesulfonate) Patent [2005] UKHL 59, [2006]
RPC 10. In summary, and for present purposes:
(1) There are two requirements for anticipation, which is very important to

consider
separate, (a) disclosure and (b) enablement;
(2) So far as disclosure is concerned, the prior art must disclose subiect-matter
which, if performed, would necessarily result in an infringbment of the patent,

32. The law of novelty was again explained by the House of Lords in Synthon v
Smithkline Beecham [2005] UKHL 59; [2006] RPC 323 the specification should
meet two requirements. First, the matter relied upon as prior art must disclose

subject matter which, if performed, would necessarily result in an infringement
of the patent. Second, that disclosure must have been enabling, that is to say
the ordinary skilled person would have been able to perform the invention if he

attempted to do so by using the disclosed matter and the common general

knowledge.

Enablement
33. For "enablement", a person skilled in the art must have been able to
pertorm the invention without any undue burden of trials. The question at this
stage is how much trial and error or experimentation is permitted. If an

inventive step were required to get to the invention of the subsequent patent

from the specification of the first patent, then this first patent does not provide

an enabling disclosure. The entire prior patent must provide enough information
to allow a person skilled in the art to perform or make the subsequently claimed
invention without "Ltndue burden", The skilled person may use his common
general knowledge of the relevant art at the relevant time to supplement

information contained in the prior patent and may conduct routine trials without
being considered an undue burden, but prolonged or arduous trial and error
experiments would not be considered routine.

DOCUMENTS IN RELATION TO NOVELTY

The Opponent has relied on two documents WO 2OO3/O51392 and WO 00/056359
for the purposes of establishing ground of anticipation.

wo 2003/051392

The Opponent during the hearing did not rely on the above document for
novelty and therefore the same should be dismissed in'limlne,

Without prejudice to the above, the Applicant relies on the submissions made by the

Applicant in the Reply statement and the same is not repeated herein for the sake of
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brevity. The applicant reiterates that the present invention is novel in view of said

document.

40. In summary the Applicant submits that: -

4t. WO,3g2 discloses a vaccine for the prevention of pneumococcal infection in adults

and children.

42. The disclosure of PCV vaccine is based on a multiple carrier strategy and not a single

carrier approach. The Vaccine comprises serotypes 1, 3, 4,5,68.,7F,9V,14, 18C,

19F, and 23F. The polysaccharides from serotypes 68, 19F and 23F are conjugated to

a "first carrier protein" and the remaining polysaccharides are conjugated to "one or

two secondary carrier proteins" wherein the secondary protein(s) are different from

the first protein. The vaccine may optionally contain a surface protein.

43. The first carrier proteins used in A2 are preferably Diphtheria toxoid (Dt) and Tetanus

toxoid (Tt) while the secondary carrier protein is preferably Protein D.

44. The vaccine formulation provided in table 2 of the specification of WO '392 has

polysaccharides from serotypes 58, 19F and 23F conjugated to a "DT" and the

remaining polysaccharides are conjugated to "PD".

45. This disclosure does not anticipate the present invention which utilizes only a single

carrier protein i.e. CRM197 for L3 serotypes.

46, In fact all the examples of 42 either use Protein D or a mix of Protein D and Diphtheria

toxoid as the carrier protein. None use CRM197, to conjugate to any polysaccharide

including serotYPe 3.

47, Opponent has failed to recognize the fact that two carrier proteins are used in the

vaccine contrary to the multivalent conjugate vaccine of the instant invention which

utilizes only a single carrier protein i.e. CRM197.

48. Claims 2-5 are novel as being dependent on a novel claim. Claim 7 to 2L have been

withdrawn and objection to said claims is rendered moot.

wo 00/0s63s9

49. The prior art relates to pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugates with a protein antigen

from Streptococcus Pneumoniae and optionally a Th1 inducing adjuvant. The inventors

of the prior art found that for certain pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugates the

immunogenicity of the vaccine is greater when the antigen is formulated with 3D-MPL

alone rather than in conjunction with aluminum-based adjuvant.
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50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

The Opponent has done cherry picking and has not looked at the entire disclosure.

Even while cherry picking, the Opponent has failed to recognize that as per the prior

art polysaccharides are preferably conjugated to protein D.

Further the teaching of the document is directed towards the adjuvant that is to be

used in a pneumococcal vaccine and teaches the use of 3D-MPL alone without any

aluminium-based adjuvant. The document does not teach the use of a single carrier

for a 13 valent vaccine.

The examples are also directed to 11 valent vaccines in which the polysaccharide is

conjugated to protein D. The document therefore discloses and enables a person

ordinarily skilled in the art towards a protein D conjugated 11 valent vaccine and

provides no teaching or suggestion or motivation towards a 13 valent vaccine which

uses a DT modified CRM197 as a single carrier. It would not be possible for a person

ordinarily skilled in the art to increase the valency of the vaccine any further using a

different carrier protein considering the complexity of the field and the problems of

immune suppression and interference associated with higher valent vaccines.

K. GROUND - II.INVENTIVE STEP

Obviousness is the mixed question of law and fact and have been engrained in Section

Z(f )oXa) of the Indian Patents Act to mean - (ja) "inventive step" - means a feature

of an invention that involves technical advance as compared to the existing knowledge

or having economic significance or both and that makes the invention not obvious to

a person skilled in the art.

Obviousness is to be determined through the eyes of a hypothetical construct, POSA

who has certain attributes namelY

(a) that POSA is conservative;
(b) Does not undertake risk;
(c) Is not imaginative;
(d) considers teaching of document as a whole rather than cherry picking,

(e) is aware of the general state of art through his common general knowledge and

(f) does not tread the path which teaches away.

The above attributes of a person skilled in the art have been held in several decisions

namely,

i. POSA Is A Conservative Person, reliance is olaced on T455/91
Under these circumstances, in the Board's view, the skilled person would adopt

conservative attitude, However, this must not be seen in the sense of being

reluctant or opposed to modify or adjust a known product or process, but rather

in the sense of being cautious. For example, the skilled person in question

would neither go against an established prejudice nor try to enter into

sacrosanct or unpredictable areas nor take incalculable risks.

55.
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!t. h ONal2OOglPTlCH, the Hon'ble IPAB in Sankalp Rehabilitation Trust Vs.

F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG held:

fPara 42] ...this man is "A person of ordinary skill is also a person of
ordinary creativity not an automaton,"...,
...We must remember that this ordinary man has skill in this art, He is

not ignorant of its basics, nor is he ignorant of the activities in the

particular field. He is also not ignorant of the demand on this art. "He is

just an average man,,,,,,,, Well,,, just an ordinary man," But he is no

duttard. He has read the prior art and knows how to proceed in the

normal course of research with what he knows of the state of the art.,.

...He reads the @nd allows himself to be taught
by what is contained therein. He is neither oickina out the "teachina
towards passaaes" like the challenaer nor is he seekino out the
"teachino away passaoes" like the defender.., (Emphasis added)

Ieegfiitrg-eryey: In paras 11 and 12 on page 10 of In re lcon Health and

Fitness Inc. [496 F.3d L3747, the Federal Circuit, held that

Y11l[12] "A reference may be said to teach away when a person of ordinary

skill, upon reading the reference, would be discouraged from following the path
set out in the reference, or would be led in a direction divergent from the path

that was taken by the applicant." In re Gurley, 27 F.3d 557, 553

(Fed.Cir.1994); see KSR, 127 S.Ct. at 1739-40 (explaining that when the prior
art teaches away from a combination, that combination is more likely to be
nonobvious). Additionally, a reference may teach away from a use when that
use would render the result inoperable. McGinley v. Franklin Sports, Inc., 262

F.3d 1339, 1354 (Fed.Cir.2001),'

The Hon'ble IPAB in para 42 of OAlOBlzOOglWlCH, held that a person skilled

in the art is not a dullard.

"42 We must remember that this ordinary man has skill in this art, ......,, He is

neither picking out the" teaching towards passages" like the challenger, nor is

he seeking out the "teaching away passages" like the defender."

The Opponent has thoroughly confused in relation to obviousness. It is not to be

determined by an expert or an applicant or the inventor and their knowledge is not to

be looked into while determining inventive step.

Further, reasonable expectation of success seems to have been confused with the hope

to succeed. In this regard, the filing of 25 documents by the Opponent is
demonstrative of the fact that this field is highly complex and unpredictable and there

can be no prediction made in relation thereto.

Given the challenges associated with high multivalent PCV's a person skilled in the art
(who is not the inventor or the applicant) would have no reason to move in the

Ill.

tv.

56.

57.

58.
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59.

direction of the present invention when there are plethora of documents, publication,

scientific journal and patent literature that direct a person skilled in the art not to
increase valency and use a single carrier protein so as to compromise the

immune response of the serotypes already included in a PCV or experience CMIS/CIES.

The approach of the opponent is a simple addition of St of the existing vaccine and

adding it with CRMrgz. A person skilled in the art would not do this as there would not

be any reasonable expectation of success and infact he would be confronted with the

challenges and problems referred to above. In this regard reliance is placed upon

(a) T296193 - Paoe 4O, oara 3:- The fact that other persons (or teams) were

also working on the same project might suggest that is was "obvious to try" or

that it was "an interesting area to explore", but it does not necessarily imply

that there was "a reasonable expectation of success", "A reasonable

expectation of success", which should not be confused with the understandable

"hope to succeed", implies the ability of the skilled person to reasonably predict,

on the basis of the existing knowledge before the starting of a research project,

a successful conclusion to the said project within acceptable time limits,

Further the Opponent relied on the EP decision during the hearing. The Opponent did

not verify their facts at the hearing and made a casual remark that the EP patent was

revoked despite Prof. Dagan's affidavit. At the very outset, it is submitted that the EP

patent is not revoked in view of Article 106 of the EP patent convention due to the

pendency of an appeal. Article 106 states as follows:

"An appeal shatt lie from decisions of the receiving section, examining division,

opposition division and the legal division". It shall have a suspensive effect."

That prof. Dagan's affidavit was filed by the applicant in the appeal proceedings and

not in the opposition in EP and, therefore, the EP patent was not revoked despite Prof.

Dagan's affidavit.

In any event, the opponent seems to have ignored that the EP patent is back in force

and patents have also been granted in almost 83 countries.

Even an Jaoan invalidation action was filed but desoite the invalidation action
the oatent was uoheld as beino valid.

L. SUBMISSIONS ON INVENTIVE STEP DOCUMENT

64. In so far as the document relied upon by the opponent in their representation Dr.

Amulya K, Panda affidavit, Mr. Warren affidavit/submissions are as follows:

l. US 4673574 [Anderson]- Published: 16-Jun-1987
. Old patent: This is not a relevant document and is an old patent which explains the

preparation of polysaccharide conjugates and relates to immunogenic conjugates
wherein capsular polymer fragments are covalently attached to toxoids

60.

61.

62.

63.
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. Relates to a single valent conjugate and not a multivalent conjugate; This

document is not in US'574 teaches single valent capsular polymers conjugated to

CRM197 as shown at column 16, last two paragraphs. US'574 is also mentioned

as background art in the specification of IN'8081'

2. US 4902506 [Anderson et al]- Published: 20-Feb-1990
. Not a relevant document
o US'506 is a continuation-in-part application of US'574

o provides an immunogenic conjugate wherein the capsular polymer fragment has

at least one aldehyde group at each end of the fragment prior to conjugation.

. Teaches single valent capsular polymers conjugated to cRM197.

. David L. Klein et al - Pubtished: 1995- Klein et al is a review and update article

on pneumococcal conjugate vaccines.

. It traces the history of pneumococcal vaccines and explains how the pneumococcal

polysaccharide vaccines elicited poor antibody response for certain pneumococcal

serotypes in children and elderly. These limitations in children were due to their T-

cell-independent nature. To overcome this problem, protein-polysaccharide

conjugate vaccines were developed.

. The carrier protein indicated by said article are DT, TT, CRM197 and Outer

Membrane Protein ComPlex.

o Infact as stated in para 24 above, this documents establishes not to
increase valency and use a single carrier protein of PCV

a. That when developing pneumococcal conjugates, the number of vaccine

St must be limited (Page B4).

b. Large concentration of antigen could be dangerous and promote

serious local reaction.

c. High cost and technical defects are associated in developing and

ma nufactu ri ng m u ltivalent conj u gate vacci ne.

d. It is difficult to apply the success of one conjugate vaccine to other
vaccine formulations (unpredictability).

e. That all vaccine manufactures are working to produce PCV that contain 7 to

9 St 9 Page 87).
f. That pneumolvsin was a oood candidate.
g. Use of multiple carrier strategy to reduce carrier load and enhance immune

response
. page 52 right hand column of the article elucidates that pneumococcal vaccines

must contain less serotypes than the 23-valent polysaccharide vaccines.

r Table 4 shows that the type of carrier, amount of carrier and the number of

serotypes used are some of the factors which influence the immunogenicity of

conjugate vaccines.
. Table 3 suggests only one serotype.
r Table 6 shows that the vaccines developed by Praxis that used CRM197 as carrier

protein only involved 7 serotypes while the vaccine developed by University of

Rochester used multiple carrier proteins CRM197 and TT and involved only 4
serotypes.
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3.

Thas artacte woutd definitelv teach awav from the invention of IN '8O81.

Mark A. Shelly et al - Publishedt 1997
o This was a study that compared the safety and immunogenicity in young and

elderly adults of pneumococcal polysaccharide in a standard formulation with a

vaccine containing oligosaccharides derived from pneumococcal polysaccharides of

five serotype conjugated to diphtheria like toxin. The pneumococcal conjugate

vaccine consisted of oligosaccharides derived from pneumococcal polysaccharides

conjugated to CRM197. The polysaccharide was the 23-valent polysaccharide. This

study merely shows that CRM-OS is more immunogenic in young adults than

polysaccharides however CRM-OS does not seem to offer any advantage to the

elderly for serotypes 68 and 14. This document is therefore not a relevant

document as it merely studies pneumococcal conjugate vaccines and

polysaccharide vaccines. However, said document does not teach the 13-valent

conjugate vaccine utilizing CRM197 as single carrier protein and still overcoming

immune suppression,

US 5623057 [Merck & Co.]- Publishedz 22-Apr'L997
. Relates to single valent vaccine US '057 provides pneumococcal polysaccharide

protein conjugates comprising carriers such as OMPC and MIEP and a process for
preparing the same. Further, the polysaccharide has a minimal contamination by

pneumococcal group-specific C-polysaccharide below 3.0o/o of the type specific

polysaccharide. US'057 teaches away from IN '8081.

Robert S. Daum et al - Publishedz 1997
r This is not a relevant document as all it teaches is that the polysaccharides

conjugate vaccines are more immunogenic than their oligosaccharide counterparts.

The study used two types of vaccines. In one vaccine the capsular material for all

serotypes was an olioosaccharide of desired length. In the other oolvsaccharide
was used for 68, 14, tgF and 23F and oligosaccharide for 18C. It was found that
polysaccharides were more immunogenic than oligosaccharides.

6. Nontombi Mbelle et al - Published: 1999

Mbelle et al is a randomized double blind study of the safety, immunogenicity and

impact on carriage of a 9-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine. The vaccine was

well tolerated by the infants, with most of the local reactogenicity localized to the

site of DTP injection.
This document also does not teach the vaccine of IN '8081.

7. Tera L. McCool et al - Published: 1999
. This document examines the immunogenicity of three PnPs-protein conjugate

vaccines in a mouse model. The three vaccines were 68, 19F and 23F conjugated

to CRM197. It was observed that there was a variability in PnPs-serotype specific

immunogenicity. 68 and 19F conjugates produced a strong antibody response

while the response produced by 23F conjugate was not significant.

4.

5.
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. This document shows that good immune response was observed for some

serotypes but not for others. In fact the same carrier protein did not produce

significant immune response for 23F serotype. This suggests that so much was the

unpredictability in the field. A person skilled in the art would only be directed to

not use a single carrier CRM197 forall serotypes which is a teaching away.

8. Xinhong Yu et a! - Published: 1999
r This was a study wherein young children were immunized with three different

conjugate vaccines containing 68 and 19F polysaccharides namely [see table 1]:

o PV: polysaccharides of 68 + 19A + 19F serotypes

o PP: pentavalent conjugate vaccine conjugated to CRM197

o Op: pentavalent conjugate vaccine wherein oligosaccharides are coupled to

cRM197
o MK: heptavalent conjugate vaccine wherein polysaccharides are conjugated to

outer membrane complex protein (OMPC). MK vaccine was manufactured by

Merck.

It was observed that the MK vaccine elicited opsonophagocytic responses to 19A

serotype but OP and PP vaccines did not as shown at para 2, right hand column on

page t57L MK vaccine stimulated more cross reactive antibodies. MK vaccine

elicited antibodies reacting with both 19F and 19A. The study was done to examine

that 68 and 19F conjugate elicit antibodies cross reacting with 6A and 19A

serotypes.
A person skilled in the art on perusing this document would

o be directed to use OMPC as carrier rather than CRM197

. Therefore this document teaches away from IN '8081.

9. Willliam P. Hausdorff et al - Published: 2OOO

o Hausdorff relates to an analysis of data set to prepare 70 recent data sets co

compare the serogroups causing invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) with those

represented in conjugate vaccine formulations. The idea behind the study is to

optimize the formulations of future conjugate vaccines and to evaluate the

appropriateness of their use in various geographic areas and age group, it is

necessary to better understand the serogroup specific epidemiology of the

pathogens. Page 101, column 2lines 11to 15 are reproduced below:

"The analyses presented here indicate that introduction of effective

pneumococcal conjugate vaccines containing at least 7 serotypes could

potentially have a clinically important impact on the incidence of IPD in all

regions, both in young children and in older children and adults. They also

indicate that the magnitude of this impact would vary significantly, depending

on the age group and geographic region."

The purpose of study was not to determine the vaccine formulation but to
understand the serogroup epidemiology of the pathogens. The study merely
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mentions serotype 6A, 19A are responsible for substantial portion of disease. The

study also indicates that 68, 19F provides protection against disease caused by

related serotyPes 6A, 19A.

As can be seen Dr. Peter Paradiso (inventor of IN'8081) was also involved in study

which merely focuses on incidence of IPD due to various serotypes in different

geographical areas.

When there are several documents that suggest that 68 and 19F provide cross

protection for 6A and 19A, it would be only hindsight to read this document in

isolation.

. Hausdorff et al is a mere epidemiological study that does not suggest the 13 valent

vaccine of IN '8081. Said document does not even suggest CRM197 as a carrier

protein,

IO.WO 2OOO/5G358 [Smithkline Beecham Biologicals S.A.] - Published: 28-Sep-
2000

o WO '358 provides polysaccharide antigen vaccines. At that time two class of

adjuvants were known vis-a-vis carrier and non-carrier class of adjuvants. Carrier

adjuvants such as aluminum based adjuvants works through depot effect wherein

the composition persists in the local environment of the injection and a more

pronounced immune response is achieved.3D-MPL is an example of non-carrier

class of adjuvants. Prior to WO '358 the state of the art taught that for a particular

polysaccharide conjugate where 3D-MPL is used as an adjuvant, it is used in

conjunction with a carrier adjuvant to maximize it immunostimulatory response.

. The inventors of WO '358 surprisingly found that for certain pneumococcal

polysaccharide conjugates the immunogenicity of the vaccine is significantly

greater when the antigen is formulated with 3D-MPL alone rather than with 3D-

MPL used in conjunction with a carrier adjuvant [See para 1on page 6].

WO '358 provided a new carrier protein D which overcome said drawbacks [See

line 7, page Bl. Lines 12-15 on page 25 show that protein D minimizes epitopic

suppression. All examples use protein D as carrier protein in an 11 valent vaccine.

So protein D was the carrier of choice.

A person skilled in the art on reading said document would first use 3D-MPL as the

adjuvant along with protein D as the carrier protein of choice and therefore teaches

away from the present invention.

ll.Obaro et al - Publishedt 2OO2
. Obaro et al studies the safety and immunogenicity of the seven valent

pneumococcal conjugate vaccine. This document merely discusses the success of

Prevenar@ [seven valent conjugate vaccine]'
o It is asserted that a person skilled in the art intending to develop a conjugate

vaccine would very much take into account immune interference that results from
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increasing the number of serotypes and using single carrier protein. This is evident

from Choo et al, 2000 where the trials were designed to confirm whether or not

pcvT-cRM1g7 plus Hib-cRMlg7 shows immune interferenc€, bY way of only

varying the factor of adding Hib-CRM197, i.e. PCVT-CRM197 was compared with
pcvT-cRM1g7 plus Hib-cRM197, while all the other factors were properly

controlled.
. Choo et al. indeed obtained experimental results showing immune interference in

7+1 valent-CRM197 conjugate vaccine under appropriate experimental conditions.

Accordingly, a person skilled in the art as of the priority date, who understands the

experimental designs and results of Obaro (2002) and Choo (2000), would

seriously consider the immune interference, which was observed in Choo.

l2.Cynthia G. Whitney et a! - Published: 2003
o Whitney et al examined population based data to evaluate the changes in the

burden of pneumococcal invasive disease. Various epidemiological studies were

conducted. The opponent relies on this document to show that additional serotypes

such as 6A and 19A can be included in order to provide coverage for diseases

caused by serotYPe 6A and 19A.

f "'',
o Whitney proves that 58, 19F provide cross-protection for 6A and 19A.

13.De la Pena

trffi
uthored by members of the commercial

department of Wyeth Farma S.A., Madrid, and published in a very low impact

journal "Pediatrika", which ceased to be published in 2007. The absence of a

scientific discussion of immune interference in such a review paper has no bearing

whatsoever on the decisions a skilled vaccine developer had to take when designing

a next-generation PCV.

The document discussed epidemiology of pneumococcal disease. It further goes on

efficacy of heptavalent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV-7).

Accordingly it is a document that represents general state of art in field of

pneumococcal vaccine technology and nowhere is relevant in purpose of

determination of novelty or even inventive step of IN'8081.
ffi

1tr
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This document clearly supports the fact that non-caosular oroteins such as

surface adhesion A. neuraminidase and autolvsin mav be used as Garrier

Oe la Pena: Page 291. ol the pre-grant opposition

Most distant is the acquisition of vaccines for common pneumococcal proteins. These are n

proteins that are common to almost all serotypes, such as the surface adhesin A, pneumoly

neuraminidase and autolysin. These proteins may be used as carriers for conjugating the

polysaccharides of the serotypes not included.

Thus, the addition of serotypes, is not as simple as has been misrepresented by

the opponent.
The document disclosing the PCV9/CRM197 vaccine can only make the present

invention obvious based upon hindsight, because it requires knowledge of the fact

that the invention's success was based on a CRM197 single carrier strategy.

The cited art merely provides references to the existing Prevenar@ vaccine and the

African pCVg trials. The question as to how to develop a more highly valent,

effective vaccine (while avoiding immune interference) is not addressed in the

coted document.
Cited document certainly provided no "one way street" leading to the number and

nature of the serotypes chosen by the inventors at the time'

14. US 2OO4lfJ202668 - Published: 14-Oct-2OO4
. US'668 is directed to combination vaccines. Para [0114] of said document shows

that no immune response was observed for serotype 3 in the 11 valent vaccine.

para [001] of said document shows that antigenic competition or interference was

complicates the development of multi-component vaccine as shown below:

"..The well-documented phenomenon of antigenic competition (or interference)

complicates the development of multi-component vaccines. Antigenic

interference refers to the observation that administering multiple antigens often

results in a diminished response to certain antigens relative to the immune

response observed when such antigens are administered individually"

. Accordingly this document suggests immune interference was known at that time

and was a problem encountered by vaccine developers at the time. This document

teaches away from IN'8081.

15. Cutts et al - Published: 26-Mar-2OO5
. Not a relevant document. The document studies the efficacy of nine-valent

pneumococcal conjugate vaccine against pneumonia and invasive pneumococcal

disease in the Gambia: randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial.

16.O'Brien et al - Published: 2OOO

o At the outset this document cannot be relied upon by the Opponent as the

Opponent has only provided an extract of the publication. Even otherwise without

prejudice, it is submitted that O'Brien et al determines the safety of heptavalent

polysaccharide vaccine conjugated to CRM197 in infants with sickle cell disease

and a comparison group of infants without sickle cell disease.
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. This document is not a relevant document and does not teach the vaccine of IN

'8081.

lT.Overturf et al - Publishedz 2OO2

Overturf et al relates to the advent of pneumococcal protein conjugate

polysaccharide vaccines in particular the 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine

prevenar@ developed by Wyeth for children beginning 2 months and also for

children between 24 and 59 months of age. The publication focuses on how the

polysaccharide vaccines showed poor immunogenicity in young children caused by

T-lymphocyte-independent characteristic of polysaccharide antigens as shown on

page 158, col. 1 of the publication as reproduced below:

"The poor immunogenicity of polysaccharide vaccines in young children is

caused by the T tymphocyte-independent characteristic of polysaccharide

antigens, which not only causes a failure of primary responses in infants and

young children but also is responsible for the failure to elicit immunologic

memory, and, thus, lack of booster responses after repeated antigen

administration. In addition to poor quantitative responseq functional or

qualitative responses as measured by opsonization also may be poor,"

Overturf goes on to explain on pages 158, col 2, page 159, 160 and page 161,

cot.1 that this problem is solved by pneumococcal conjugate vaccines linked to

carrier proteins. Prevenar@ a TPCV was the vaccine licensed in US at that time

which comprised 7 pneumococcal polysaccharide antigens [serotypes 4, 68, 9V,

14, LgF,23F, 18Cl conjugated to CRM197. Aluminum phosphate was also added

as an adjuvant.
On page 162, Overturf under the heading "Future of Pneumococcal Vaccines"

explains that serotypes 8, 15B and particularly 5 and 1 are frequent causes of

invasive infections in developing countries and recognizes development of future
pneumococcal vaccines would require the inclusion of serotypes that are response

for invasive diseases in developing countries. At the same instant overturf realizes

that the addition of larger serotypes would bring in the phenomena of immune

interference as explained on page L62, col. 2 of D5 as reproduced below:

"Development of optimal pneumococcal vaccines for global use will require

antigenic formulations that include the serotype causing invasive disease in

devetoping countries. In these vaccines, however, the addition of larger number

of serotypes could be associated with either increased rates of reactions or
interference with immune responses to individual antigens,"

The information disclosed by Overturf is unfounded and irrelevant for the purposes

of determining novelty and inventive step. Wyeth never developed an 11-PCV as

also has been confirmed on oath by Dr. Peter Paradiso in his affidavit.
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. [n light of the above the Applicant asserts that the subject matter of the revised

claims of IN '8081 is inventive over Overturf.

18.Mallk et a! - Publlshed: 2O13

without prejudice to the above said document is a review of conjugate
pneumococcal Vaccine: Need and Choice in India. The document infact is in favour

of the applicant at least for the reason below:-

I
The document therefore does not render the invention obvious, in fact is only in

favor of the ApPlicant.

l9.Buttery et a! - Published: 13-Apr-2O13
o Butter[ et a! is directed to study the safety and immunogenicity of a combination

of 9-valent pneumococcal-group C meningococcal conjugate vaccine (Pnc9-MenC).

The combination vaccine was less immunogenic than the MenC vaccine. I

Columns 2 and 3 on page 1755 shows that incorporation of

different polysaccharide antigens in a multivalent vaccine results in epitopic

suppression for which it is recommended to use multiple carrier strategy.

2O.Burrage
o Th€ Burrage paper is referenced because the Buttery results add to the literature

the fact that interference is seen with CRMrsz-mening C conjugates as well. In
Burrage, unlike Buttery, the CRMrgT conjugate was not combined with other

conjugates.

Itl. GONCLUSION - rrv:lrrve sreP

There was always a need to include additional serotypes to increase coverage based

on epidemiological studies. Extensive research was therefore going on to increase the

coverage.

The fietd of vaccine development is very complex. The addition of even a single

serotype, can cause serious issues like immune suppression and interference. As the

65.

66.
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67.

type of vaccines that should be included in the immunization schedules increases, it
has become a basic task in the vaccine field to increase the valency of a single vaccine

formulation to immunize a subject against as many antigens as possible.

In case of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines, due to the existence of various serotypes

(over 90 types) that cause very specific immune responses, it is an important task to

increase the scope of immune protection by adding as many serotype antigens as

possible to a single vaccine while providing a sufficient immune response to all of the

antisens' particularlv 
i::::r-,rduced epitope suppression

. Antigen ComPetition

. Immune interference

: il:::'"..'::I,,"*

Thus, the addition of serotyp€s, is not as simple even for experts as has been

misrepresented by the opponent. It is even more difficult for a POSA who is a

conservative person who will not undertake any risk or carryout research.

pOSA is aware of the existence of 90 serotypes and that of at least the 23 serotypes

which ought to be included in any vaccine formulation/which were part of the

polysaccharide Pneuomovax23 vaccine as well.

The identification of 23 serotypes from the 90 serotypes of Streptococcus pneumoniae

is based on the epidemiological studies and is not an arbitrary selection.

A person skilled in the art was also aware of cross protection and that one serotype

can confer on another serotype. The POSA at least from Whitney et al. knows that 6A

and 19A were cross protected to a good extent by 68 and 19 F which were present in

Prevenar@ [7-valent].

POSA is also aware that increasing the same carrier protein in a multivalent conjugate

can diminish immunological response/ priming effect.

POSA was also aware that immune suppression and interference can be reduced by

avoiding increasing addition of serotype, use of multiple carrier protein, or use of new

carrier proteins like Protein D.

pOSA is also aware of what other companies and scientists are doing in the art. The

person skilled in the art instead of only relying upon the prior art document would also

be aware of the success of the commercial multivalent vaccine and the approach taken

by such companies while developing multivalent vaccine.

Starting from Prevenar@ [7-valent], a person skilled in the art would be aware that
cross protection is conferred upon serotypes 6A and 19A. Therefore he would not take

a risk of increasing these serotypes and increasing the epitopic load of the carrier
protein. Instead, a person skilled in the art would add other serotypes for which

coverage was not being provided through cross protection such as serotype 1 and 5.

68.

69.

70.

7t.

72.

74.

73.

75.
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76.

77.

78.

A person skilled in the art would be careful in selecting the same carrier protein as

used for other conjugates in 7 valent vaccine. (Whitney; De la Pena and others)

This is exactly what the experts were doing. They were aware of Prevenar 7 and 9

conferring protection to serotypes 6A, 9A and 19A and therefore tried to include

serotypes 3 and 7F. Glaxo in their commercial product failed with serotype 3 and only

retained serotype 7F resulting in 10 valent vaccine (Synflorix (Nurkka, Prymula))

Aventis also tried 11 valent vaccine while including serotype 3 but also failed (
Wuorimaa)

Now coming to carrier proteins with all this knowledge in public domain including the

success of Prevenar@ [7-valent] and work done by Glaxo, a person skilled in the art

would move towards using a new carrier protein D identified by Glaxo.

79.

80.

82.

83.

Even Glaxo did not in their commercial
D) but used multiple carrier strategy
recognizes the use of multiple carrier
strategy which is DT and TT.

product Synflorix use a single carrier (Protein

of includinl DTlTflPD. De La Pena in fact

strategy. Aventis also used a mixed carrier

81.

Even after the priority date of the present application, companies such as Panacea,

who are experts in the fields were aware of epitopic load and diminishing priming effect
by using a single carrier protein and therefore adopted a mixed carrier protein
(L4olDEV2011)

Wyeth, an applicant never developed 11 valent vaccines nor did it put it to pre-clinical

studies. (See Dr. Peter Paradiso's affidavit)

The applicant through their invention not only increased the coverage but was also

successful in providing cross protection for serotypes 6C by including serotype 6A and

was successful in including serotype 3 when companies such as GSK and Aventis failed
in including serotype 3 in their multivalent vaccine formulations.

The attempt by the opponent to portray the inclusion of serotype in a vaccine

formulationasbeinga..li,,isonlyaspeculationand
speculation cannot form a basis of obviousness and enquiry. It has to be understood
here that the legal principle with regard to obviousness is that Reasonable
exoectation of success is not the same as hooe to succeed and should not be
confused for the same in an obviousness enquirv. There was never a
reasonable expectation of success to arrive at a 13 valent vaccine with a
sinole carrier.

Further, even if the step wise addition approach suggested by the opponent is

considered, it is important to consider the following, that clarify that it cannot be a
simple addition of serotypes:-

b. 11v with CRMrgz never existed,

84.
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the state of the art at the time of the invention was to develop a vaccine with

higher valency from 7 and 9 v. However the researchers feared that increasing

valency with single carrier would be difficult as problems of immune

interference and suppression would stem up.

the 1lv that was being developed by Sanofi followed a mixed carrier strategy

and not Single carrier and therefore teaches away from the invention

the 11v that was being developed by Glaxo uses a new carrier protein D as a

carrier ( as scientists preferred avoiding the carriers that are already being

used in other vaccines) and before the priority date it was clear that the vaccine

did not give good result for serotype 3

Serotype 3 was difficult to add and it was difficult to obtain good immunological

response for the same

g. even till date no other commercial product except the one covered by the

present t':"Tr:iles 
more than l.varent or a

o includes serotYPes 3, 6A, 19A

o provides good protection for 6C ( 6C is only cross protected by

6A and not 68)

Further, it was not obvious to add 6A and 19A to a vaccine at the priority date of the

invention, for the following reasons-

a. As submitted above in detail in 2005 and even today, the choice of valency of

a vaccine, in particular a conjugate vaccine needed to be carefully balanced

with the risks of immune interference and immune suppression.

b. More than 90 different serotypes are known, and these types differ

in virulence, prevalence, and extent of drug resistance.

c. Also, 23 out of the 90 have been widely studied and were also included in the

non-conjugated pneumococcal vaccines. After the success of Prevenar@ [7-
valentl, scientist were thinking on which serotypes to be added and how many.

It was not easy to simply add serotypes and the scientist did not want any

interference with the existent 7 serotypes. For these reasons a balanced

approach was required on what serotypes and how many additional can be

added.

d. We have above described the two most advanced vaccine designs before 2005,

which were however only based on 11 serotypes. In one case the valency was

indeed subsequently reduced to 10 (GSK), whereas in the other the

development program was stopped altogether (Sanofi-Pasteur).

d.

e.

85.
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f.

These choices of serotypes by Sanofi and GSK reflect that the skilled person

at the time believed that the possible benefits of including further serotypes

(such as possibly 5A and 19A) did not balance the increased risks of

encountering immune interference if these serotypes were included.

people at the time of the invention desired immune response against 6A and

19A but preferred that such a protection be afforded from the cross-protection

by 68 and 19F.

g. The mere fact these serotypes were known, does not make this decision

retated to the vaccine design obvious. The published data on cross protection

between st 6A and st 68, as wel! as 19A and 19F, prima facie discourage the

inclusion of these serotypes as compared to serotypes that do not benefit from

cross-protection. The relevance of cross-protection of the related serotypes

was a matter of intense scientific debate and analysis.

Given the enormous investment behind the development of such a multivalent PCV,

one cannot talk of a "try and see" situation. In this field, if one believed that for a
specific vaccine design the risks outweighed the benefits, one would not try and see,

but would not implement such design. For this reason the GSK and Sanofi-Pasteur

sponsored vaccines did not include these serotypes. A small decrease in

immunogenicity of one of the 'common serotypes' already included in the licensed

pCVT-vaccine could easily outweigh any benefit from including any additional

serotypes.

The present invention is therefore not only novel but also inventive in view of the cited

documents.

N. GROUND III - NOTAN INVENTION/NOT PATENTABLE

88. The Ground Notan invention/ Not Patentable were not argued during the hearing by

the Opponent and therefore should be dismissed.

Not an invention
The Applicant however submits that claims do constitute an invention as they are novel

and inventive for reasons provided in preceding paragraphs.

The opponent admits that one embodiment of the invention is a commercial vaccine,

therefore utility at least for this reason cannot be challenged.

Section 3(e)
The opponent further held that claims 1-21 are not patentable under Section 3(e) as

composition claimed is not synergistic.

The objection is moot for claims 7-21 which have been withdrawn.

e.

86.

87.

89.

90.

91.

92.
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95.

93.

94.

96.

97.

It is submitted that the invention under claims 1-5 is directed to a vaccine and the

claim terminology "a multivalent immunogenic composition" is the expression of a 13-

valent vaccine. It is therefore submitted that the claims of the present application are

not hit by Section 3(e) of the Indian Patents Act.

Notwithstanding above, it is further submitted that a person skilled in the art upon

reading the patent specification and based on his common general knowledge will

appreciate that the vaccine/multivalent immunogenic composition is a conjugate of 13

distinct polysaccharides and a carrier protein CRM197 and in that sense is not an

admixture under Section 3(e) of the Indian Patents Act.

Even otherwise, the components of the vaccine of IN'8081 are synergistic in the sense

that they produce various advantages/surprising effect which are summarized below

and have been explained above in para "what's so great about 8081":

Vaccine with an increased valency compared with the prior vaccine -
protection against more strains, i.e. a higher coverage without causing
any reduction in immune response due to interference

a. the response observed to the core 7 serotypes following immunization

with 13v polysaccharide coniugates of the present invention are

consistent with historical responses of the heptavalent formulation.
(Page 45 of specification)

Remarkable immunogenicity
a. 13-valent pneumococcal vaccine polysaccharide produces higher serum

IgG titers and overall greater functional antibody activity than seen with
free polysaccharide alone or mixed with unconjugated CRMrgz (Page 48
of specification)

Immune protection for serotype 3
Inclusion of Serotypes 6A and 19A
Unexpected benefit of the addition of the serotype 6A to the
multivalent: elicits cross-protective responses to serotype 6C

O. GROUND -IV: INSUFFICIENCY & CLARITY

The ground was not argued during the hearing by the Opponent and therefore should

be dismissed.

Even otherwise, the specification gives

. the complete background of the invention
o the problem solved by the present invention that is provision of a higher valent

vaccine.
. provides the path followed by the inventors in arriving at the present invention,

such as on why the inventors decided to include 1, 3, 5 and 7F serotypes (Page

6), why was the addition of such serotypes a challenge (Page 7), why did the
inventors decide to add 6A and 19 A when others believed on reliance on cross
protection from 68 and 19F (Page 11) and

o the surprising results achieved (Example 15).

b.

G.

d.
e.
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98.

99.

The specification also provides examples, which completely define how the conjugates

of the invention are prepared, and includes data (Example 16) which show that 13-

valent pneumococcal vaccine polysaccharide produces higher serum IgG titers and

overall greater functional antibody activity than seen with free polysaccharide alone or
mixed with unconjugated CRM197, and that the response observed to the core 7

serotypes following immunization with 13v polysaccharide coniugates of the present

invention are consistent with historical responses of the heptavalent formulation.

The specification therefore not only enables a person skilled in the art to perform the

invention but also makes the POSA understand the novelty and inventive step of the

invention.

100. The opponent further held that the claims of the present invention are indeterminate.

The objection is rendered moot for claims 7-2t as the same have been withdrawn.

The same is incorrect for claims 1-6. Our submissions form Reply statement are

reproduced:

Claims Oooonents aroument Submissions
1 The composition is not defined in

terms of the amounts of the
various polysaccharides that may

be present. No range or value
provided for components. Claim
is vague not capable of being

worked by a person skilled in the
art.

A specification ends with a claim or
claims defining the scope of the
invention for which protection is

claimed. A claim therefore provides
the novel and inventive feature of
the invention, and for all other
details, and to perform the
invention with the said novel and
inventiVe step a person has to read

the claims in light of the
specification.

The present claim is novel and
inventive over the prior art and

clearly provides the novel and

inventive features. The same can

be worked upon by a person skilled
in the art on reading the description
and 16 examples provided in the
specification

2-5 The impugned specification does

not provide examples where

adjuvant may be present or
absent and the effect of adding
the same. The claims merely
specify optional presence of an

adjuvant that is well known.

Claims 2-5 are dependent claims,
directly or indirectly dependent on

claim 1. The claims have to be read

in conjunction with the main claim.
Said claims only define further
optional features can be worked
upon by a person skilled in the art
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on reading the descriPtion and 16

examples provided in the

specification. Specific examples
elaborating each embodiment are

not essential. Examples only helP

demonstrate the main invention

and each embodiment does not
have to be exemplified. Even

otherwise, the present

specification, in fact elaborates,
under example 16, Table 3, 4 5, the
data (OPA, IgG response) for both

13 valent formulation with and

without the adjuvant.

6 The values of saccharide and

carrier claimed are not

demonstrated in the speciflcation
The value of carrier protein is

approximation and the POSA is

left to perform innumerable
experiments to arrive at the
actual value
Range of adjuvant is not
demonstrated in the specification
Amount of sodium chloride and

sodium succinate buffer is also

not provided.

Claim 6 is dependent claim, directly
or indirectly dependent on claim 1.

The claim has to be read in

conjunction with the main claim.
Said claim only define further
optional features which can be

worked upon by a person skilled in

the art on reading the description
and 16 examples provided in the
specification. Specific examples
elaborating each embodiment are

not essential. Examples only help

demonstrate the main invention
and each embodiment does not
have to be exemplified. Even

otherwise, the present
specification, in fact elaborates,
under examples preparation of
each conjugate and the
composition with specific amounts
of the components

P. GROUND - V: SECTION 8

101. The ground was not argued during the hearing by the Opponent and therefore should

be dismissed.

102, Further, the opponents have only mentioned the ground of section 8, but have no

pleadings in that respect, and nor do the opponent elaborate/prove as to how the
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103.

ground has not been met. The ground therefore cannot stand as the same has not

been pleaded or proved.

Without prejudice to the above, the applicant has duly complied with the requirements

under section 8.

104. We complied with these requirements vide our letters dated 18th October 2007, LTth

April 2008, L7,h December 2OL3,17th June 2Ot4,8th December 2015, 21st June 2016.

105. We also filed section 8(2) details at various occasions, at least on 17th December 20L3,
17th June 2Ol4,12th March 2OL5,18th March 2015, 17th March 2015, on various dates

in July 2016.

106. In view of our submissions and amendments, we request to the Learned Controller to
kindly allow the application to proceed for grant. We also wish to submit that all

objections of the FER have also been complied.

PRAYER

L07, It is hereby prayed that the Learned Controller grant the following reliefs:

a) Dismiss the pre-grant opposition and allow the application with pending

claims to proceed to grant;
b) Impose costs on the Opponent; and

c) Any further relief that the Learned Controller thinks fit to grant for the
purpose of justice and equity.

Dated this 1s day of September 2O16

Of Anand and Anand Advocates
Agents for the Applicant
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CONCLUSION

. There is always a need to include additional serotypes based on epidemiological studies.

o Extensive research was being carried out to include additional serotypes to provide broader

coverage.
. A person skilled in the art (POSA) based on his common general knowledge and prior art

documents is aware of at least 4 main issues faced in multivalent conjugate vaccine

formulations namely:
a) Carrier induced epitope suppression

b) Antigen competition
c) Immune interference

d) Epitopic load

o POSA is a conservative and cautious person who will not undertake any risk or carry out
research.

o POSA is aware of at least the 23 serotypes which ought to be included in any vaccine

formulation.
. The'identification of 23 serotypes from the 90 serotypes of Streptococcus pneumoniae is based

on the epidemiological studies and is not an arbitrary selection.
o A person skilled in the art also aware of cross protection and that one serotype can confer on

another serotype.
o POSA is also aware that lggfSggigg the same carrier orotein in a multivalent conjugate can

diminish the priming effect.
o POSA was also aware that immune suppression and interference can be reduced by using

multiole carrier orotein.
. POSA is also aware of what other companies and scientists are doing in the art.
. The person skilled in the art instead of only relying upon the prior art document would also be

aware of the success of the commercial multivalent vaccine and the approach taken by such

companies while developing multivalent vaccine.

o Starting from Prevenar 7, a person skilled in the art would be aware that cross protection is

conferred upon serotypes 6A, 9A and 19A. Therefore he would not take a risk of increasing

these serotypes and increasing the epitopic load of the carrier protein.
. Instead, a person skilled in the art would add other serotypes for which coverage was not being

provided through cross protection such as serotype 1 and 5;
o A person skilled in the art would be careful in selecting the same carrier protein as used for

other conjugates in 7 valent vaccine. (Whitney; Dela Pana)

o This is exactly what the experts were doing. They were aware of Prevenar 7 and 9 conferring
protection to serotypes 6A, 9A and 19A and therefore tried to include serotypes 3 and 7F.

. Glaxo in their commercial product failed with serotype 3 and only retained serotype 7F resulting

in 10 valent vaccine (Synflorix)
o Aventis also tried 11 valent vaccine while including serotype 3 but also failed (Nurkka, Pyrmula)
r Now coming to carrier proteins with all this knowledge in public domain including the success of

Prevenar 7 and Synflorix, a person skilled in the art would move towards using a new carrier
protein D identified by Glaxo. Even Glaxo did not in their commercial product Synflorix use a
single carrier (Protein D) but used multiple carrier strategy of including DTffTlPD. De La

Pena infact recognizes the use of multiple carrier strategy.
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a

a

a

a

Aventis also used a mixed carrier strategy which is DT and TT.

Even after the priority date of the present application, companies such as Panacea, who are

experts in the fields were aware of epitopic load and diminishing priming effect by using a

single carrier protein and therefore adopted a mixed carrier protein (140/DELl20ll)
Wyeth, an applicant never developed 11 valent vaccines nor did it put it to pre-clinical studies.
The applicant through their invention not only included the coverage but was also successful in

providing cross protection for serotypes. This would by including serotype 6A and was

successful in including serotype 3 when companies such as GSK and Aventis failed in including
serotype 3 in their multivalent vaccine formulations.
The attempt by the opponent to portray the inclusion of serotype in a vaccine formulation as

beinga..9iisonlyaspecu|ationandspeculationcannotforma
basis of obviousness and enquiry.
Reasonable expectation of success is not the same as hope to succeed.
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We Claim:

l. A multivalent immunogenic composition, comprising: l3 distinct polysaccharide-protein
conjugates, together with a physiologically acceptable vehicle, wherein each of the
conjugates comprises a capsular polysaccharide from a different serotype of
streptococcus pneumoniae conjugated to a canier protein CRM1e7, the capsular
polysaccharides are prepared from serotypes 1,3,4,5,6A,68,7F,9V, 14, l8C, l9A, l9F
and 23F.

2. The immunogenic composition as claimed in claim l, optionally comprising an adjuvant.

3. The immunogenic composition as claimed in claim 2, wherein the adjuvant is an

aluminum-based adj uvant.

The immunogenic composition as claimed in claim 3. wherein the adjuvant is selected

from the group consisting of aluminum phosphate, aluminum sulfate and aluminum
hydroxide.

The immunogenic composition as claimed in claim 4. wherein the adjuvant is aluminum
phosphate.

An immunogenic composition as claimed in claim I wherein said immunogenic
composition is a single 0.5 mL dose formulated to contain: 2 pg of each saccharide,
except for 68 at 4 pg; approximately 29 pg CRM1e7 carrier protein; 0.125 mg of
elemental aluminum (0.5 mg aluminum phosphate) adjuvant; and sodium chloride and

sodium succinate buffer as excipients.

Dated lgrh day of October,2007

Of Anand and
Agents for the Applicants

4.

5.






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































